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The MAREANO programme (2006 – 2010) has collected video-footage and surface sediment samples in the Southern Barents Sea during the
cruise in 2006. The sampled marine areas included Ingøydjupet, a depression that serves as a depositional sink with a predominance of finegrained muddy sediments. Human impact, both physical and chemical, can be assessed using different methods: Video recordings and geochemical
parameters recorded in the sediments reveal evidence of human impact on the sedimentary regime in Ingøydjupet. Bottom trawling fisheries
have disturbed the sedimentary surface, and affected benthic organisms and biological communities. The heavy metals mercury (Hg), lead (Pb)
and cadmium (Cd), which were analysed in the surface sediments, are of a major concern due to their toxic effects, even at low concentrations.
Although there are no serious pollution threats as yet it is evident that increments of Hg and Pb in sediments have increased in recent decades. The
most likely cause of these increases is anthropogenic activity, when looking at changes in Hg and Pb concentrations in two 210Pb-dated Ingøydjupet
cores. Cadmium does not show a similar temporal trend. The increases in Hg and Pb in Ingøydjupet surface sediments are most likely associated
with atmospheric or oceanic long-range transport and deposition in the muddy sediments. The main source for anthropogenic Hg is considered to
be coal combustion. Anthropogenic sources for Pb include leaded gasoline, which was in use until the 1970’ies in the western world, and is still in
use in other parts of the world.
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Introduction
The Barents Sea is a shallow epicontinental sea with
typical water depths ranging from 200 m to 500 m. The
Barents Sea area has vast natural resources including
large fish stocks as well as occurrences of oil and gas, both
discovered, in production, or subject to exploitation. The
Barents Sea is considered to be a pristine sea compared to
seas in other parts of the world where denser populations,
more industry and more human activities leading to more
emissions and the deposition of man-made products and
polluting substances. However, fishing and industrial
activities in the Barents Sea also leave anthropogenic
imprints in the sediments. Different types of imprint
require different tracking methods: Trawling, for example,
is best documented using camera recordings of the
sediment surface. Chemical traces can be detected by
analyses of sediment cores from basins, where continuous
deposition of fine-grained sediments has occurred over
time.
The ongoing MAREANO-programme (2006 – 2010) had
its first sampling cruise in 2006 in the Southern Barents

Sea area including Tromsøflaket and Ingøydjupet (Fig. 1).
Tromsøflaket is a shallow bank area to the west shown in
the enlarged map in Figure 1. The deeper Ingøydjupet (420
– 440 m.b.l.s.) lies to the east. Sediment cores were collected
in these areas and analysed. The MAREANO programme
provides baseline values for a range of pollutants including
heavy metals like mercury (Hg), lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd),
arsenic (As), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni) and
zinc (Zn). Hg, Pb and Cd are of particular concern due to
their detrimental effects on health at low concentrations
(AMAP, 1998; AMAP, 2002; AMAP, 2005). Concentrations
of Hg, Pb and Cd are presented here. Results from the 2006
cruise are reported in Jensen et al. (2007) and are accessible
on the MAREANO homepage http://www.mareano.no.
Ingøydjupet is an area within the southern part of the
Barents Sea, north of the Norwegian mainland (Fig. 1).
Multibeam mapping depicts Ingøydjupet as a soft sediment
area, indicating that it functions as a depositional sink
for fine-grained, i.e. muddy sediments (Bellec et al.,
2008). Human activity in the area includes trawl fishing,
oil- and gas exploration and in the near future will
include production from the Goliat field. The Snøhvit
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Figure 1. The investigated areas Tromsøflaket and Ingøydjupet during the 2006 cruise in blue colours. Ingøydjupet is to the right in the enlarged
map. Red points mark all the sample stations where sediment cores were collected. Snøhvit condensate field is to the west of Ingøydjupet, and
the Goliat oil-field to be developed is located close to Ingøydjupet. The major ocean currents including the Norwegian coastal current (NCC), the
North Atlantic Current (NAC) and the cold water arctic current are shown in the inserted map.

field ca. 50 km to the west of Ingøydjupet has already
commenced production of condensate. Ship traffic in
the area includes fishing vessels as well as, commercial,
tourist and military vessels. The nearby Norwegian
mainland is thinly populated – the northernmost
county of Norway, Finnmark, which is approx. 48 000
km2 in area, has approx. 70 000 inhabitants and limited
industrial activity, except for the newly developed liquid
natural gas (LNG) treatment facility at Melkøya just
outside Hammerfest (Fig. 1). This facility has a major
gas flare, and has been in operation for a couple of years.
Long-range transport of pollutants by air currents or
ocean currents from more heavily industrialized and
populated areas may also contribute to the sediments
in Ingøydjupet. The Barents Sea is now experiencing
an increasing number of economic activities including
fishing, oil- and gas exploration and production, ship
traffic (oil and gas transport, merchant ships, tourism).
Therefore it is important to establish the levels of a range
of contaminants in the Barents Sea, and thereby provide

data for the established environmental monitoring
programme for the Norwegian part of the Barents Sea.

Marine environment and ocean currents
The sedimentary environment in the southern part of the
Barents Sea is influenced by open marine depositional
conditions with current strengths varying from strong
on the shallow banks to low-energy currents in the
deeper depressions. Areas with more coarse-grained
sediments are at shallow depths and exposed to stronger
bottom currents (Bellec et al., 2008). Contaminants
are transported by either ocean currents or by air. The
dominant ocean currents are the Norwegian Coastal
Current (NCC) and the Norwegian Atlantic Current
(NAC) (Fig. 1). The NCC is a surface current, which
follows the coast from the southwest and turns eastwards
into the Barents Sea as the North Cape current (Mosby,
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1968; Ersdal, 2001; Ingvaldsen et al., 2004; Asplin et al.,
2006). The NAC is a deeper current with more saline
water, which follows the continental shelf and is forced
up from greater depths at the Egga shelf edge and then
enters shallower depths at Tromsøflaket. The direction of
the NAC, following the 500 m contour with a maximum
speed of 1,17 m/s at this depth, is strongly influenced
by large-scale topography on the continental shelf
(Gjevik, 2000; Bellec et al., 2008). Currents transport
sediments either in suspension or by traction along the
sedimentary surface depending on the current strength.
The other alternative route for pollutants to the studied
area is transport by air currents and wind systems. Local
sources for pollutants are limited due to low population
densities and minor industrial activities which might lead
to emissions. Deep fjords act as thresholds or barriers
for sediments and pollutants, which are then deposited
within the fjord systems rather than being transported out
into the open marine environment.

Material and Methods
The scientific cruise was carried out using R/V Håkon
Mosby, with the purpose of sampling both benthic
marine organisms and sediments and making videorecordings of the sea bottom. The recordings carried
out by the Institute for Marine Research (hereafter

Figure 2. The sample stations during
the 2006 Mareano cruise to the
Tromsø Bank, Ingøydjupet and inner
waters. Sediment softness derived
from multibeam mapping ranges
from hard coarse-grained sediments
(yellow – red) to soft fine-grained
sediments (blue). Grey coloured areas
are the Snøhvit and Goliat fields. The
enlarged map shows the cores sampled
in
Ingøydjupet.
Sedimentationrates derived from 210Pb-analysis are
presented for the cores R5MC112 and
R68MC153.

abbreviated: IMR) comprised a low light CCD and high
definition (HD) video camera. The metal-framed tripod
camera-rig entitled CAMPOD was towed along the
seafloor along 1000 m transects at low speed allowing
registration and recordings of the seafloor sediments,
any benthic organisms present and anthropogenic
features like trawling tracks. At the start and endpoints the camera was used for stationary recordings.
The video recordings were used for the acquisition
of biological information, sediment type and seabed
characterization.
The two sediment cores presented from Ingøydjupet
were taken with multicoring equipment. The core tubes
have a 100 mm inner diameter. The sample locations are
shown in Table 1 and Figure 2. Cores from each sampling
station were sliced in 1 cm slabs and frozen onboard the
research vessel for organic and inorganic geochemical
analyses. Results from the inorganic geochemical
analyses are reported in Jensen et al. (2007) and are
available for downloading at http://www.mareano.no/.
For the TOC analyses a LECO CS 244 analyser, aliquots
(~200 mg) of the samples were treated with 10 %
(volume) hydrochloric acid (HCl) at 60ºC to remove
carbonate, and then washed with distilled water to
remove HCl.
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Table 1. Geographical positions, sea depths and core lengths
for sediment cores sampled in Ingøydjupet, Southern Barents Sea, during
the 2006 Mareano-cruise.
Sample station
R05MC112
R68MC153

North
(UTM-zone 34)

East
(UTM-zone 34)

Sea depth
[m]

Core length
[cm]

7911056
7913615

554624
553362

421
435

18
20

Grain size analyses of bulk sediment samples were
carried out using laser diffraction techniques (Coulter LS
2000) (for details, see Xu (2000, and references therein))
and wet-sieving. The Coulter LS 2000 measured the
fractions from 0.4 µm to 2 mm while particles larger
than 2 mm were determined by wet-sieving. Prior to
each analysis, the samples were freeze-dried. The grain
size distribution is determined with respect to volume
percent and assuming uniform density of the sample.
Most of the reported major and trace elements were
analysed using a Thermo Jarrell Ash ICP-AES 61. For
these analyses acidified aqueous sample solutions were
obtained by dissolving 1 g of freeze-dried sediment in 7N
HNO3 in an autoclave at 120°C for 1 hour (Norwegian
Standard NS 4770). The cadmium (Cd) analysis was
done on a Perkin-Elmer SIMA 6000 atomic absorption
spectrometer equipped with a graphite furnace (GFAAS).
The lower limits of quantification based on autoclave
extraction (1 g sample in 100 ml volume) are 0.02 mg/kg
(ppm) for Cd. The mercury (Hg) analysis was done with
a cold-vapour atomic absorption spectrometer (CVAAS)
instrument CETAC M-6000A Hg Analyzer. The lower
limits of quantification based on autoclave extraction
(1 g sample in 100 ml volume) are 0.01 mg/kg (ppm)
for Hg. All results are reported as mg/kg dry sediment,
hereafter abbreviated as mg/kg d.s.
Two cores from Ingøydjupet were subjected to 210Pb
age determination procedure to assess the sediment
accumulation rates. The 210Pb analyses were performed
externally, at the Danish Hydrological Institute (DHI).

Results and Discussion
Video recordings
Examples of sediment surfaces from Ingøydjupet are
presented in Figure 3. These consist of a homogenous
muddy seabed at approx. 430 m depth. Different types
of burrows and bioturbation effects, show that the
water masses are well-oxygenated and there is mixing
of sediments as a result of bioturbation. The general
impression from the video-recordings suggests that the
sedimentary environment supports a benthic community
comprising sediment dwellers, feeders among others,

and organisms rooted into the sediments (Figs. 3A, -B
and -D).
There is a high frequency of trawl marks left on the
sediment surfaces (Figs. 4A-4D). The trawl marks vary
from deep cuts into the sediments suggesting heavy
equipment like trawl doors to vague linear features
suggesting nets and other lighter equipment. The trawl
marks in Figs. 4C and –D are possibly of older age.
Trawl marks were registered on 90 % of the video lines
at Tromsøflaket and Ingøydjupet (status report for the
2006 cruise; http://www.mareano.no). There was a
higher density of trawling at Tromsøflaket compared to
Ingøydjupet (Buhl-Mortensen et al., in press). From the
video-recordings it appears that biological activity and
life are affected by trawling, since there is an apparent
lack of burrows where trawling is evident.
Geochemical data
A total of 7 sediment cores were collected during the
2006 cruise in Ingøydjupet (Fig. 2). Two cores, R5MC112
and R68MC153, were subjected to detailed geochemical
analysis and 210Pb dating (Tab. 2). Core R5MC112 is
located to the south in Ingøydjupet and at a depth of
420 m. The core R68MC153 is located in the deeper
and central part of Ingøydjupet at a depth of 435 m. The
210
Pb dated ages vs. depth in the two cores are shown in
Figure 5. The analyses give dates down to ca. 12,5 cm in
R68MC153 equivalent to the 1940’ies and ca. 5,5 cm for
R5MC112 corresponding to ca. 1900. The sedimentation
rates are 1,2 mm/year for R68MC153 and 0,7 mm/
year for R5MC112 (Tab. 2). R68MC153 has a higher
percentage of mud compared to R5MC112. The grainsize distribution in R68MC153 is relatively uniform
stratigraphically with a mud-content of approx. 90 %
through-out the 20 cm interval (Fig. 6). The R5MC112
core has a slightly lower mud-content, varying from
approx. 81,5 – 89,8 %. A similar difference is observed
for TOC in the two cores. R5MC112 has a relatively
uniform TOC of approx. 0,47 – 0,53 % in the 2 cm to 17
cm interval, increasing to 0,69 % TOC at the 0 – 1 cm
interval. The R68MC153 core shows a relatively uniform
TOC-content (0,69 – 0,85 %) in the entire interval 0 – 20
cm interval and a higher one compared to the R5MC112
core.
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Figure 3. Soft
muddy sediments
in the Ingøydjupet
area. Burrows are
present in (A), (C)
and (D). Benthic
organisms are seen
in (B). The burrows indicate well
oxygenated conditions at the sedimentary surface.
The distance between the two red
laser points seen in
(A), (C) and (D) is
10 cm. The pictures
were recorded by
the IMR Campod
camera.

Figure 4. Examples
of trawling in soft
muddy sediments
in
Ingøydjupet.
Deep cuts (i.e. 10 –
20 cm) from heavy
trawl equipment
into solid muddy
sediment are seen
in (A) and (B). Old
and partly erased
trawl marks from
lighter equipment
are seen in (C) and
(D). Burrows are
evident to the right
in un-trawled sediment (C) and benthic organisms are
present at the sediment surface with
no trawl marks
(D). The distance
between the two
red laser points
seen in all 4 pictures is 10 cm. The
pictures were recorded by the IMR
Campod camera.
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Table 2. Geochemical data for the cores R5MC112 and R68MC153
Core

210

R5MC112
N=9

0,7 mm/year

R68MC153
N = 10

Pb dating
sed. rate

1,2 mm/year

Chemical
parametres
Min.
Max.
Average
Min.
Max.
Average

Mud
%

TOC Wt.
%

Hg
ppm

Pb
ppm

Cd
ppm

81,5
89,8
85,5
91,2
93,6
92,3

0,47
0,69
0,52
0,69
0,85
0,77

0,012
0,024
0,016
0,024
0,036
0,030

7,3
16,4
9,7
11,3
19,1
15,3

0,04
0,33
0,19
0,03
0,28
0,19

Figure 5: Depth – age cross-plot based on 210Pb dating of core R68M153 and core R5MC112. The reliability of the 210Pb age determinations is
shown as horizontal crossbars: the wider the crossbar, i.e. more uncertain age determination. The abbreviation ”Mod. C.R.S.” at the top of the
cross-plots stands for ”Modified Constant Rate of Supply” of unsupported 210Pb.

Figure 6. Mud percentage, TOC, Hg,
Pb and Cd concentrations in Ingøydjupet cores R5MC112
and R68MC153. The
210
Pb dates give reliable dates of 1960 at
approx. 3,0 cm for
R5MC112 and 1970
at approx. 7,5 cm for
R68MC153
(solid
lines) and less reliable
dates deeper in the
two cores of 1900 at
approx. 5,5 cm and
1950 at approx. 11 cm
respectively (broken
lines).
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The Hg-concentrations are lower in the R5MC112 core
(0,012 – 0,024 mg/kg d.s.) compared to those in the
R68MC153 core (0,025 – 0,036 mg/kg d.s.). There is an
increasing trend in the upper parts of both cores, which
is at 8 cm below the surface for R5MC112, and equivalent
to late 19th century, and at 14 cm for R68MC153 and
equivalent to the 1930’ies according to the 210Pb dating
of the cores. The increase is from 0,012 mg to 0,024 mg/
kg d.s. in R5MC112 and from 0,024 mg to 0,036 mg/
kg d.s in R68MC153. The Hg-levels all lie within the
Norwegian Pollution Authority Class I (i.e. not polluted
to slightly polluted marine sediments) with an upper
threshold value of 0,15 mg/kg sediment (SFT, 1997). The
50 % increase in the R68MC153 core and 100 % increase
in the R5MC112 core are comparable to increases in
Hg in several sediment cores off Greenland (AMAP,
2005). The increase in Hg concentration in these cores
was attributed to atmospheric deposition (Asmund &
Nielsen, 2000).
Pb levels vary from 7,3 mg to 16,4 mg/kg d.s. in
R5MC112. The Pb-levels are higher in R68MC153,
ranging from 11,3 to 19,1 mg/kg d.s. The Pb-levels are
not critical according to the Norwegian state pollution
authorities guidelines for polluted sediments (SFT,
1997). However, as for Hg, there is an increasing trend
in Pb-levels towards the top of the cores. This is most
clearly seen in R68MC153. The onset of increases in Pb
is at approx. 6 cm depth in R5MC112 and equivalent to
ca. 1900, and at ca. 12 cm depth in R68MC153 equivalent
to the late 1940’ies according to the 210Pb dating of the
cores. None of the samples are near the Norwegian
Pollution Authorities’ lower threshold value of 30 mg Pb/
kg d.s. for moderately polluted sediments, corresponding
to Class II in the Class I – Class V classification system
for marine sediments in Norwegian fjords.
Cd shows decreasing trends towards the top in both
cores (Fig. 6). Core R5MC112 has Cd-concentrations
ranging from 0,04 to 0,33 mg/kg d. s. with an average of
0,19 mg/kg d.s.. Core R68MC153 has Cd-concentrations
ranging from 0,03 – 0,28 mg/kg d.s., with an average of
0,19 mg/kg d.s.. The Cd-levels are in the higher range for
reported Cd-values in arctic marine sediments (AMAP,
1998), and comparable to concentrations of 0,23±0,21
for Ob Gulf sediments, Russia.
Heavy metal profiles have no affinity to either TOC or
mud %. The reverse stratigraphic trend towards the
top of the two cores for Cd as compared to Hg and Pb
can be explained by either (a) a decrease in deposition
of natural/anthropogenic Cd to the sedimentary
environment or by (b) diagenetic processes leading to
a vertical mobilization or migration of Cd within the
sediments. The alternative (b) is proposed as the main
mechanism for the variation in Cd-concentrations in
both cores. According to Kjeldsen & Christensen (1996)
Cd is bound to organic compounds or precipitated
together with either carbonates or sulphides. It has

been reported in AMAP (1998) that Cd accumulates at
the interface between oxidized and reduced sediment.
This suggests that solid phase Cd fixation may take
place within sub-surface intervals in connection
with precipitation of sulphides, giving a peak Cd
concentration at 11 – 12 cm depth in the R5MC112 core
and at approx. 18 cm depth in the R68MC153 core (Fig.
6). Since diagenesis may play a role for the occurrence
of Cd in sediment cores, Cd is not considered reliable
for assessing temporal variations in Cd-levels (AMAP,
1998). Better understanding of the processes controlling
Cd in sediments is important since Cd is a very toxic
heavy metal, and mobilization can lead to serious effects
on exposed organisms.
Increasing Hg and Pb levels in the upper parts of the
two cores can be attributed to increased contribution
from anthropogenic sources in recent times. Although
bioturbation homogenizes concentrations of these
elements, it does not totally erase the increased
accumulation of both Hg and Pb. The lower parts of both
cores with stable profiles give the concentrations of these
metals in natural sediments in the area. (Bellec et al.,
2008). The Hg profiles in these 2 cores are the opposite
to those described by Gobeil et al., (1999) for sediment
cores from Arctic Canada. Gobeil et al. (1999) presented
Hg concentrations decreasing from the top to a depth of
10 cm in all 7 analysed cores. The similarities between
Hg and reactive iron (Fe) in these cores suggested that
variations in Hg could be attributed to early diagenetic
redox processes in the sediments. The higher TOCand mud-percentages in R68MC153 seem to control
higher concentrations of both Hg and Pb as compared
to R5MC112. This is in good agreement with data
provided by Thorsnes & Klungsøyr (1997), who have
demonstrated this relationship for marine sediments
in the Skagerrak. Hence increases in both Hg- and
Pb-concentrations irrespective of the relatively constant
TOC-concentrations and mud contents in both cores
support the view that additional sources for Hg and Pb
have been active in the past decades. In the case of Hg the
most likely anthropogenic source is combustion of coal.
This is the single most important source for emissions of
Hg to the atmosphere and potential long-range transport
from industrialised parts of the northern hemisphere
(AMAP, 2002). The general lack of industry in this part
of Norway eliminates local sources as the cause of the
presence of Hg in the marine sediments in Ingøydjupet.
210
Pb dating results indicate that the onset of increased
Hg-levels at approx. 15 cm depth in R68MC153
corresponds to approx. 1930. The onset of increased
Hg-levels at approximately 9 cm depth in R5MC112
corresponds to 1860. The latter indication of the onset of
anthropogenic Hg is most likely uncertain. Bioturbation
may have “smeared out” the exact chronologic record,
and therefore the time of the onset of anthropogenic Hg
to the Ingøydjupet sediments.
Pb shows comparable increases in concentrations towards
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the top of the two cores as for Hg. There is an increase in
Pb-levels irrespective of TOC and mud % in R68MC153.
The Pb-increase towards the top of the core is less obvious
in R5MC112. The additional source likely to cause the
increase in Pb besides the naturally derived sediments is
Pb emitted from leaded gasoline. Pb from leaded gasoline
is considered the most important anthropogenic source
on a global scale, although Europe and North America
have prohibited Pb in gasoline since the late 1970’ies
(AMAP, 1998; 2002). Increase in Pb-levels appears to take
place from approx. 17 cm depth in R68MC153, equivalent
to 1900. This suggests that other sources besides Pb from
gasoline may have contributed to the increased Pb levels
in the sediments. The increase in Pb-level in R5MC112
is at approx. 8 cm, which corresponds to 1885. Low
sedimentation rates and extensive mixing of sediments
due to bioturbation may well explain why there are
apparent differences in the dated onsets of increased
deposition of Pb to the sediments at the two locations.

Conclusions
The extensive application of high-resolution videorecordings of the seafloor for all sampling stations adds
valuable information about the sediments including
currents, human impacts like fishing, benthic organisms
and bioturbation. Combined use of video-recordings and
geochemical analyses increases the understanding of the
sedimentary regimes and anthropogenic activities, which
are likely to have influenced recent Barents Sea sediments.
Trawling creates disturbances on the seabed, and trawl
tracks have been registered at up to 90 % of all the
recorded video-lines over Tromsø Bank and Ingøydjupet.
Chemical impact from the heavy metals Hg and Pb
are registered in two 210Pb dated sediment cores from
Ingøydjupet. Since there are no known sources for Hg
and Pb in the vicinity the increases in both Hg and Pb in
more recent times are attributed to long-range transport
by either ocean currents or as aerosols. Hg shows the
most significant increase in more recent time, and the
most likely source is combustion of coal, which is the
single largest anthropogenic source for emission of Hg.
The increase in Pb in more recent times is believed to be
due to emission of Pb from leaded gasoline, which has
been in use for many decades and still is in use in some
parts of the world.
Cd shows a different trend with depth in the sediment
cores. The higher Cd-concentrations deeper in the
two cores can be due to a diagenetic process, where by
accumulation of Cd takes place at the oxidized – reduced
interface. Early diagenetic processes therefore make
it difficult to assess the anthropogenic influence on
Cd-levels in the Ingøydjupet sediments.
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